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iARRIS ORQ.' STOCK
lhas been in opaedess, and during
tlat timhe Zthe 1w .prices mnadd
h 've been taken d antage bf by
the public.a' When the assignment
was made the stook of

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS,

HAZ`S, Co.,

was complete. The sales on the
days prececeding Christmas were
large, but there yet remains a
quantity of goods that must be'
disposed of.

Gentlemen's

Furnishings.

In this department there is line
after line of

FINE' NECKWEAR,

DRESSING GOWNS,

SMOKING JACKETS,

HOUSE COATS,

BATH ROBES,

MUFFLERS,

FANCY SUSPENDERS

AND NOVELTIES INNUMERABLE

WHICH MUST BE SOLD.

To accomplish this the assignee
* is making prices that if the people

will but call and. satisfy them-
selves, guarantees the sale of the
goods.

Children's

Departmrent

The sale in this department has
been very heavy, but the stock
was large. There yet remains
aumerous

NOBBY AND FINE SUITS

IN ALL THE

FASHIONABLE STYLES.

Then there are suits for school
wear, and a better opportunity to
fit out the boy of the house was
never before offered in Helena.

Some Elegant

Flannels

Among the things to be sold are
the superior flannels used by Harris
Bros. in their shirt department.
The patterns are beautiful, the
goods the best, and are suitable for
ladies' waists and infants' wear.

REMEMBER THIS IS

rfn Assignee's Sale

AND THE GOODS

JVlust Be Sold Rapidly.

1Mloses Morris,

ASSIGNEE.

. arris
" Brothers
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IPtI.SIVES IN POLITICS,

Dynamite,

SvaDuat, De, 8L- •,doolded seoeption
was causedl in this : city to-day by a rumor
thet the "physical force" party had re$
eamed operations 'hre, and that theirflret

attempt had been made against Dublin
e'itle, the offioial residence of Earl Zet-
land,' viceroy of Ireaund. It transpired
that a number of workmeat were employed
1fmaklng alterations lately in and ablout
the•seatle, Op of the places which was
being overhauled was the"office directly
under the room in which the privy council
holds its meetings. While the workmen
were pursuing their occupations these sud-
denly came a tremendous report in the
office above referred to, which shook the
building. Nobody was hurt, The police
were immediately notified, and began an
investigation into the affair, The damage
to the castle was very heavy. The ceilings
of two floors above the cellar were blown
to pieces, heavy beams in some places being
torn into small pieces. The furniture in
the office beneath the p'ivy council cham-
ber was, completely smashed and destroyed.
The affair created consternation among
people living in and employed about
the castle. All dynamite outrages
perpetrated in Jiondon and othe:
places in Great Britain were called to mind
and a large number of people have no other
opinion than that the "physical' force"
party have again put their policy of terror-
mrn into effect.
The Irish authorities immediately tele-

graphed to London, summoning to their
assistance Col. Magendie, chief inspector
of explosives in the home office. The in-
spector of explosives in this city declares
that the explosion was caused by a large
quantity of gun cotton. A. meeting of the
prtna council was to have been held to.
nigEt and it is supposed the miscreants
made some miscalculation in their arrange-
ments for timing the explosion.* It was
later announced that one of the principal
cleri• in the oleof the chief secretary for
Ireland bad a very' narrow escape from
death by the explosion.

In the evening castle officials stated that
after the first feeling of alarm had oesed
away the consequences of the explosion
were found lese serious than they had

roared.. The expediture of 4a fer popond
they say, will repair the damage. The privy
council met as usual after the explosion.
Chief of Police Mallonsavs the force of the
explosion was exerteJ chiefly in an out-
ward direction, and it was possibly an ex-
plosion of gas.

A .Iomb Plot Discovered.

PAnts, Dec. 81.-Today the people of
Paris were startled by a rumor published in
the Soleil and other newspapers that a plot
had been discoverdd in the Russian colony,
having for its object the destruction of the
building in which the chamber of deputies
meet, and [also the buildinr occupied by the
Russian ambassy. Theconspiratore, it was
said. had arranged to blow up these build-
ings with dynamite. Knowledge of the
plot came to the police in some unknown
manner, end investigation was immediately
set on foot. The rumor must have had
some basis on truth, for many refugee Rue-
slans residing in Paris and suburbs have
been taken into custody. A number of
houses occupied by Susoects have been
searched by the police, and it is reported
that a quantity of incriminating doeu-
ments was found.

Bombarded the douse or Parliament.
LoNnoN, Dec. 31.-A man named Borles,

a graduate of Oxford university, was ar-
rested to-day, while he was amusing him.
self by bombarding the house of commons
with a revolver, in court 13ornas declare4t
that he is an anarchist end he wnteal to
show his contempt for the house of com-
mons. He decided that shooting at the
house would be the proper course to show
this contempt. The prlsoner was remanded
for frether beaing. The opinion prevails
that the man ls meutally, unbalanced.

A Grptadsol of Napoleon's Wife.
"V'•zNNA, Dea. l1,--Prlnoe Alfred Monte
'iuero. grandeo of the Aroh8uabbes Marle

Louise, Qone th wit. of Napolen: I Is tb

J. z,~onew. `a m''GCI=AiflCUL

itlest " om~iione ebms of infeis a this

N -i •bd t.riodi a179 k 
.:itp •

ounteeri cN. wa. s slrs.ted ona' ha Edsn:r0+1,Albertdt untrrs uered for era d thl.seon-
th lbbe the toyal Areafum,

L , e• 1,-J, A. Shert, for-
mre secretarly anditreasuner of thoib oyal
Aerin om' omuildlng ,d Loan association of
h eklyis, N. t., afrlested on the bhalrgel of
oel t the new$ap0ers fthrom the asbooitioa,

was to-da surrendered for extradition to
the Un annite l me eting the

WoRLDp'S IAiR HATTERS.
Secretary J25 militisy Sending Out Let-

r' aoiatio the State.

turned hone fyeteiday, havling arrtaged
thex detilson, a fll aowd in the eolleotion
of the Montana minetal exhibeit for 'the
World'f the aihool worke wdork inlle stailste, and i
iow pretty well underr way. Yesterday
Secretary Rasiy sent copies of the (ilyw-
log to the newspapers throughont the state:

"At tbe annual meeting of the Stet
rtachersan assof thiation there was collmted

and exhibited specimens of school work
ro mattee of three scpphools of the state It

is the design of the assoition to prepare-for exhibitidn at the World's Columbian
exposition, a full and ctivelet. e collection
of the school work don veri te state, and infurtherance of this dckign there was a com-
mittee of three appointed to take charge of
the matter, and from thia time our prepara
tions , will ao op` actively. The display
made at Bozemgo was very dreditable, but
.oot so complete as it would have been if a
longer time had been given for the prepara-
lion. The names of those appointed on the
committee are: Prof. Robt., . Young,
Helena;: Prof. J. W. Hamilton,. Miesoula,
and Prof. Stone, of Anaconda.

"This committee will work in conneeteon
with the state board of World's fair man-
agers, and the material tobe used will all
be collected, classified and arranged, so as
to be reedy for exhibit at the next annual
meeting of the association to be held ih
Missoula,

!The. exhibit made by the schools. of
Helena were Worthy of special mention..
and it is hoped that other cities and coun-
ties will endeavor to do as well at the next
meeting. Those best informed in educa-
tional matters assert that should the work
displayed next year be on the same plane
of excellence that the exhibit will compare
favorably with that from any of the vaet-
ern states."

Copies of the following will be sent to
individuals throughout the state:

"We beg to call your attention to the,
fabt that parties wishing to make individu-
al displays at the World's Columbian expo-
sition of 1893 at Chicago should at once
make application for space. 'This applica-
tion should be made through the secretary,
and phould state the kind of exhibit, the
amount of space required, the name and
post office address of the exhibitor."

TELEGRAPHERS' BALL.

Helena Was Represented at Butte in the
Terpslchoresa Event.

The order of railway telegraphers held
their third annual ball at Renshaw's hall in

qut p4n Wednesday night. These woe .-
"irgie attend `ine whichi iriublidell parties
from many, points in the state. Helena
was represented by Miss Ada Deegan, Miss
Kate Kelly, Miss Ella Ford, Gebrge Burns,
1'.,.J. Gallagher and O. Cullen; Garrison by
J. H. Kelly, R. A. Galey and J. A. Alten-
baoh. Dancing was commenced at nine p;
m, and continued until midnight, when
Chief Booth went to the key and called the
dancers to supper. It was an early hour in
the morninu when the chief gave the as-
sembly "30."

The Helena operators who could not go,
through B. F. Hartz wired Chief Booth as
follows:

"HELENA. Dec, 30.-Chief Booth, Butte:
We who cannot be with you to complete
the crowd wish you an abundance of pleas-
ure. Your laughing smiles and cheerful
countenances to-night are in direct con-
trast to your soler demeanor in your daily
life when oaring for the lives of the people
and moving the commerce of the nation,
May the new year bring you prosperity,
and at its close you will repeat to-night'1entertainmeht with increased numbers."

FIFE YEARS AT DEER LODGE.

The Burner of the Hay Stacks Goes to
the Pen.

John Gleason, who confessed to Police
Judge Sanders that he set fire to the hay
stacks which were burned two weeks ago in
the valley near Hast Helena, pleaded not

,guilty when he was arraigned in the district
court on Friday charged with .arson. Yes-
terday he withdrew his plea of not guilty
and entered a plea of guilty. He was then
sentenced toi the state prison at Deer Lodge
for five years, 'lhe testimony at the pre.
liminary examination did not seem to be
very strong egainet Gleason and it looked
as if he would be discharged. Gleason
settled all doubts about his guilt by making
a confession to Judge Sanders, This was
surprise number one. The second came
when the prisoner pleaded not guilty in the
district court, and the third when he ad-
ruitted his guilt yesterday for a second
time.

Will Receive To-Day,

Among the ladies holding open house
this New Year's day will be Mrs. J. G. San-
ders, at her home, 209 Seventh avenue, as-
sisted by Mrs, DeWitt, Mrs. J. U. Sanders,
Mrs. Will R. Jones, Misses Sanders, taum-
ley, Franklin and Ella Sanders. Receution
from three to six o'olock.

Mrs. Brewer will be at home on New
Year's day at 1106 Monroe avenue, after four
o'clock p. m. 'I he ladiesreceiving with her
are Mesdames 8. J. Jones, A.C.Botkin, Mar-
aball, A. W. Lyman, John Woodbrideo:
Misses Flint, Hedges, Aldrich, Wheeler,
Barbour, Marshall, Wade, Quint.

The following young la'dies wll receive at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Wortman,
1218 Eighth avenue, from three to six
o'clock. Misses Wortman, Bridenthal,
Woodie Bridenthal and 1)evie.-

Because of the rgoent death of Major
Baird's brother Mrs and Miss Baird will
not receive to-day.

Commodore Power will receive his friends
at his handsome residence from two until
seven o'clock.

E l Of CO[UMBS
H EOtigation by a Gerniani Savant

Shows That They Rest in
ISan Domingo.

The lace D)eterrmined Where He
eirst s et •Oot on West-

i Boll.

l'ipslou of theI rsatate Commdree Com-
, u ms•noi O the, ebjeet of Passes

S-Cspital News.

majore Vpc 8L1.-At the last day's
- el6n of the A•n•ican Historical society,

'? ldent Adai,i: of Cornell university,
"re4 n intereeting- paper on "Recent Dis-
'coeries Ooncerniing Columbus." Volumes
aqy been written on the subject of the
'iding-piece of Columbus in the new
wld and th~e final:iesting-place of his re-
ntiins, Prof. Adamu is. of the opinion that
tb~he questions have been definitely settled
by/the recent investigations of the German
explorer. Rudolf Cronen, who went, about
asyear ago, to the Bahamas, to study the
questions. President Adanms' paper re-
viered the work of Cronen and gave the
Tfiltb information of the result of the ex-
plorer's liabor. Cronen's 'conclusion is
tht the first landing was on Watling's
Island, and at or near Graham's harbor, on-
the west side of the island. This. conolu-
sion was arrived at after a most careful in-
sp.tition of the authorities, comparison
with the Colpmbps- journal, etc. Of still
more impbttane tare the investigations in
regard to the roesting-place of the remains
ofi Columbus. President Adams is con-
vinced that Spanish anthoritiesare mistaken
"ia'he •

upposition that his remains were
trausferred to Havana from San Do-
mitigo, in 1729. On 'the eleventh of Janu-
arlast, Cronen, i nthe presence of the arch-
'bishop A•p4' a ntumber of civil officials, as
well ase'oansuls 'of foreign governments at
BSai Domingo, opened the oeaket believed
by local authorities to contain the remains
of Columbus. These had bpeeqsealed up at
thp time the vault containing them was
idiicovered in' 1$77. Cronen photogrlphed
all iineoriptiion' with the greatest care.
They are found to differ' very considerably
front representations previously published,
and, in the-opinion of the explorer, are in-
contestably genuine. The situation of the
vault indioated-that it was constructed be-
fore that which contained the remains
taken to Havana. The remains of Colum-
bus were taken from Spain to San Do-
amingo about 1541, whereas the remains of
his sop and grandson were not transported
till the beginning of the seventeenth cen-
tdry. It seems improbable that the leaden

booxtainin. tbh•.4emains of Columbus
4illl Kta '1•`t' l. isrk by"tlrbich'it 'oulnd be
identified, as was the case with the box
taken to Havana in 17905. The box discov-
ered in the vault opened in 1877 contains
live inscriptions, and Cronen believes the
charges of fraud brought by Spanish offi-
cials against the authorities of San Do-
mingo are unfounded, He says the in-
scriptions themselves, when carefully
studied, show that they are old, that the
process of oxidization. which has gone on
since they were made preclude the possi-
bility of their being modern.' In conclu-
sion, he thinks the proof should be re-
garded as complete that the remains of
Columbus are still at San Domingo.

THE GIVING OF PASSES.

State and Municipal Officers and I'romiu -
ent Cltizens not Entitled.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 31.-The interstate
commerce commission today announced
decision in the railroad pass case. The
Boston & Maine railway, in its answer,
stated that it was in the habit of giving
passes as as a business feature of its ad-
ministration to numerous classes of per-
sons, 'isich it specified in the answer. t he
commission, in its opinion, discusses the
statute and cites authorities at some
length, and concludes: "The construction
we give to section two of the acts is that
where the service of a carrier subject to the
act is like and , contemporaneous for dif-
ferent passengers, a charge to one of
greater or less compensation than to an-
other constitutes unjust discrimination and
is unlawful, unless the charge of such
greater or less compensation is allowed un-
der exceptions provided in section 22, and
where traffic under substantially
similar circumstances and conditions
in other respects is not rendered
dissimilar within the meaning of the
statute by the fant that such passengers
hold unlike, or as sometimes te:med, n.-
equal official, social or business positions,
or belong to differont classes, as they ordi-
narily exist in a community, or are srbi-
tralily created by the carrier. This would
exclude the right to give interstate passes
to certain classes, specified in the answer,
which included 'gentlemen eminent in
publio service,' 'higher officers of states,'
'prominent officers of the United States,'
'members of railroad legislative commit-
tees,' and 'persons whose good will is im-
portant to the corlporation.' There were
other classes of pass holders named in the
answer whose passes, though in form free,
were free only in name, because in reality
there was some consideration for them,
suoh as those issued to newspaper men in
exchange for advertising; to hotel proprie
tors, ice dealers and milk dealers1 and to
some other persons who are claimed to
stand on special ground of light. As to thisclass of persons, the commission said the
investigation would have to be extended toenable it to pass satisfactory judgmonnt
thereon, and to avoid the delay which
proper and full investigation of these
classes would occasion, and in view of theirminor importance, and yet perhaps greater
ditliaulty of decision, and of the urgency
that defendant be informed at this time
of a decision upon the leading question in-
volved, namely, the general construction of
the statute upon the subject of free trans-

terel atre to be setisfied 'in a legal, aal
ttesimplo manner, all bona id a opposito,

It Is beliqyed, will 'eeas, and •o• boout
which ploh reseryas promise will be' wol
om4d' by ll pasotos interested' i thgl

eady nd prosperous devolopment of
western states,". The' etident expressed
heart co.operatlon with the objeot of the

Receipts Lests Tha s pea4geres ..
WAwkIao'ro, Dee, 8. -Tb 'a rebueq of'.

the government'for thi s~ntthoUsteember,
were $28,500,000, or $2,500,000 less than ex-
penditures for the same period. 'This has
had the effect of redStting the treasury cash
balances to $0,400,740, Including $14,000,-
000 lb sabtdarylsilver apd $12,3a427 on
deposit with national banks. The o'elnce-
Deo. 1 was $59,26.017, 'there bph bee a

edorease in the bonded debt to the extent
of the four end one-half per cent boids re-
deemed, bnt the oath balance aareaible for
the payment of the debt is less than on the
let inst. t'e • inolpal item in the. dis-
but~ements'tor the month was $18,125,000
on accoant of pensions.

Despiaoble Cenoduet ot Cel. 'Baltlo and
-Dr. Graves,

Dxvrwa, Ded, 31.-Judge Beiford to-day
resumed argument for the prosecution in
the Graves trial, "I will read some of Dr.
Graves' letters to show you what he was,
and how utterly helpless this woman with
her immense fortune had been redouced.
This letter is dated July 8 and is addressed
to the Miss Hanley he fastened upon Mrs.
Barnaby as a spy. The letter was addressed
to Miss Henley, but was sent with an en-
closure for Mrs, Barnaby. It is registered
to Miss Hanley. Was there some secret in-
struction in it? Why register this letter?
The whole conduct of this man seemsauakelike. 'It is egistered to Miss Hanley
tosae you the trouble of postoflice cc-
cele ti .he says. Why. if he did not wish
to tro•nW her with postofloe receipts, did he
register the letter? He said he should pre-
fer her to pay Bennett as little as possible
in order that he might pay him by check.
Do you remember the childlike question
Mrs. Barnaby asked Worrell. Jr., when he
waedriving her about the city when she
wa•. thinking of investing here? 'Can I
haye the power of attorney to sign my own
checks? Think of this, gentlemen. They
pint out Barnaby af a wretch; and before
the dew is cold on his brow Graves and

Ballon are' plotting to.. divide $25,000 be-
tween them."

Continuing his'argument, Judge Belford
said the first will made by Mrs. Barnaby
was drawn up by Colonel allou two weeks
before the compromise was effected on
Ilarnaby's will. In this document Dr.
Graves was bequeathed $25,000, tand Judge
lielford said he believed Ballouansd Graves
forced Mrs. Barnaby to make this will be-
fore they would attempt to break Barnaby's
will.

Judge Forman, counsel for defense, then
began his speech. He made a brilliant ar-
gument, but failed to touch upon many
vital points made by the prosecution
against Graves. At the conclusion of his
speech the court Adjourned until Saturday,
when Distriot Attorney Stevens will make
his last argument for the prosecution, and
it is the intention of both' sides to allow
the jury to retire Saturday night. -

IWissoula 1ews.

MISSOULA, Dee. 31.--[Special.-The phy-
sicians of Missoula assembled last night at
the office of Mills & Parsons taor the purpose
of organizing tho Missoula Medical society.
Dr. Mills was made chairman and Dr. J. J.
Buckley, chief surgeon of the Northern
Pacific, secretary. The secretary was in-
structed to request all physicians of the
county to be present at a meeting to be
held in the office of Mills & Parsons, Jan.
20, when a permanent organization will be
effected.

Chisholm, the man who located a claim
and stopped traffic on the road to .'e Iron
Mountain mine, was fined one cent and
costs for contempt. The costs are over $88.

It is reported that the K~ystone mine, in
Spring gulch, will shut down at the same
time as the Creor d'Aleno mines in the en-
deavor to obtain better freight rates from
the Northern Pacific. It is owned largely
by Cteur d'Alene men,

The Ohio Senatorial Contest.

CovaunMrre, Dec. 31.--The senatorial fight
has now roached its hottest degroe and the
next few days will witness one of the most
exciting conflicts known in this state's
experience, Senator Sherman at rived this
morning and proceeded at once to his head-
quarters in the Neil house, where the day
was spent in greeting. Accessions to their
ranks are now claimed. There will be a
split in Coyahoga delegation, which has
been counted solid for Sherman. It is
asserted that Foraker will get two of their
votes, and probably four.

SPARKS FROM T
'I'E WIRES,

G. W. Walling., formerly police superin-
tendent of .New York police, is dead.

Rev. Dr. ehbor Newton has been pro-
nounced out of danger by his physicians.

Jacob L. Wight, a wealthy tobacco mer-
chant of Baltimore, committed suicide
Thursday.

The meeting of alleged tin plate manu-
facturers of the United States, set for Jan-
uary, in St. Louis, has been popluoned.

The Cherokee senate elslted'T. M. But-
fington end I. C. Boudinot to represent
the Cherokees before the United States
congress during the present session.

The Atchison statement for November,
including the St. Louis & San Fraunisco,
shows gross earninig of $4.185,000, an in-
crease of $2711,000; net earnings,. $1,4t30,000,
an increase of $170,000.

Frank Shaw, secretary of the Twin City
Jockey club, who operates pool rooms In
Minneapolis and St, Paul, has perfected an
arrangement with the Western UaIon
whireby he expects to be able to open IQ
roms Oi Chicago, . _ 

speee or tlie etid eet t
a Gatheli fin of , rof tent

Demooratt, .

Every Department f Neo o
•itate Under DemoofVtl

Controt

Lines Upon Which tie ertNeixtNtSi a
paign Should be Made The 8111tlos*@

Dollar Elilil

Arrirr, N. Y., Deo, 11l,-David B. ill's
term as governor expired to-night, ai4'C :
event was marked by a dinu~r at
Hill spake his farewell to 10 •pereots•, int,
cluding state offileals, Gov.elect lowerl
and many prominent state d.moo.atai, e
said among other things, that du~ing l th
seven years be had been in Albany there
has been a aonstpint succession of viCtores
to the democracy, until now the entle ,atit
government. is democratio. Referrifg to
his eleotiop to the senate, Gov. Hill said
"My first emotion was that of every othert
democrat, Isuppose-where and how can hi:.
most effioiedily rend away from the party :
the enormous aggregation of. too-oettrtsa , '
ized powers usurped from the, :.t tats,
usurped from the people, the hidepns;, hu•:•
progeny of war debt, andlIoeutis'fdi govern
ment partnershils with 'plntocrats, yfeld-
ing nothing to federal government abioep
its specified granted powers, nothitg wh~

ifoh
can be better done by the state gQovern
ment, and more jealquely .watced.'
Speaking upon the best course for the ,dpy
ocraey to pursue in the present aongrea(,
Hill said: "The overturn of the billion"

.

dollar congress by popular, uprising will
not` enable one new line to be, written".
by the presenst bggress in federal law..
Republicans, thodkh` quite as 'powerless
as we are now to pass new lawsap i rtlt lst
do nothing, but keep at least tiltthbe th or
March, 18:3, all they got by the acts of iti.
billion dolliar congressnd. s hance e6 t.
saving thereafter their main booty. ua•i•p
their tariff for protection's sake iuthe pl ...
of a tariff for rsvenue only, .ltb priegatl9
incidental saving their bouti iand sabIdy
prinbiple; sanvin',their recipro•it bm hni ;
whihb is but a scheme tb 'extend. :tate'
socialism and substitute. the restrictive
barkams of diplomats for the world wile
commerce of free men,

nee any demoocratic legislation pro-
o6d dby the house is sure of defeat'i t.+•

sen&t4. or White honae, is a wiser~Opropen: ban tiat, the democrats eta lpest:
send npfor't efeat what

'w
ill eos

t
zt threpub

lican 8par overthrow in the netto y-
gressional ahid.presidential, electionS ow ,
let us hold fast to great faoq
pivot opt -policy on - those,

Andt;ler fsat, and the, l-st. Sact,
which our great' leaders in ponrres hr
tak;auccount, is that the people'sy
last year .nponi the billion dollar co
and all its work becomes attedly a
and empty Wind, unless the popleof
United Stateq, untooled, stick' t I
work, and again next Novembcs thu
forth their.just verdict, Shall ttlepeo
Perdict onthe billion dollar cones U
execution or not?';.Shall;the defloera
party, by keeping before the ~people tbillion dollar congress iSsues of 180Q, not
ing else and nothing less, keep for the peo-
ple power to add to their verdict of 18690 is
execution in 1892iP?"

"How can that best be done?"
"First, pass no free coinage bill; passonlyueedtul . approprlatioin bills; enforce

economy. Second grapple to undo theworst work of tlhebillion dollar .congrss;'
demand the repeal of the Sherman' silver
law, and the two McKinley laws. A charao-
teristic feature of the present polietical
juncture is that, by holding fast to the
issues made by the billloph dollar congress
during the canvass alretdy preparing, with;
great energy, throughout the union, the
coincidents of the time of aublio interest,
of senatorial elections, of elections of rep::
reseatatives and the executiove; , r such:the peoples' will, as declared one year ago
can in one year more immediately iand
throughout rr rail."

Concluding, lill said: "'Nw Yorkl will
not follow the lead of Nevad;: New ;•koir
democrats care.nothing for silver sa •to, s
and their piotected commQdity. "ira*
York democrats will navr,. ap.
port any federal money legislatlop that prt- ;rents the nation's return tothabehe moao
ever known to mankind, namely,. an
sliver the only legal tender,. as•'•aspii
platform said, and these united at
ratio in free bi-metallic coinage, with•+trty
currency, which is a deposit certif
either coin. But New York demcrt
to a man, and many. an honest
repuhlican besides, will follow . Blan
chairman of the committee on .coinage,
with respect, admiration anod support, if e-
will now lift the banner of the repeal of thb.
Sherman Iaw, renewing for the present the-
Bland law until the demooratic party, ae t •
November, shall be commissioned to under/i:,
take some better and final disposltion ot
the whole subject."

AMERICAN WOOL.

Increase In the Product for the Yeay-
Lower rrloes.

BosrorN, Dee. 31,-The American Wool
and Cotton Reporter in its annual review of
the wool market, shows the stocks of wool
unsold in the p'incipal markets of the
United States, including Boston, New YTQok
Philadelphia, Chicago, San 1rantosco, •it.
Louis, Galvestop, Troy, Hartford, Provl-
dence, Albany, San l utonto and i•lwankae
as follows: Tutal, 79, 14,284 3 ouuda. Fbr
same time last year, 65,920,L82; and addina
to the foregoing igunres the estimated
amounts inother markets and conceqged
supplies of wool in the pullers' ibanld
makes a total supply of 106,414,J38 pogads.
against 9l3.tl,.(i&9 pounds a year ago, an in-
crease of 13,5rt2,28*i pounds. The priBlc fo.-
domestic wool daring the year show A.•.
average decline of about two cents pet
pound, and Australian and other foreig
wools fully one cent. During the greater
part of the year an unusually large amount
of foreign wool, notably Australian, hb
been sold in American markets which dj'
ulaced an equal amount of domestloptio ye
which was for a long period conspicuoUty,
inactive and accunlatintlhn n qualtity:

Republloans Growing Desper•ts
N•ew Yoix, Deo. 31.-A sMorping.pep

says the republicans of N1wYork Y a 'hoids
ung consultations relative to thrCesnlt con-

tested eleotion results in this:t
paper pays: "T'here was a smeetini ore
pablican leaders Qo the ,it stae t
"•.t)s present iltdo . Senaor
and ex-Senators 'Platt and Wot
Collector 1 prlQlu annpy 9
Chairman of the 'iepnb ithpu 't$

$A die d ne tiE p> 'r
would.say, hui q

Oatarait

u.9rurs 

Location Notiles,

D. M. Johnson has located 220 acres of
placer ground in Lewis and Clarke county.

The Tip Top lode mining claim has been
located by St. C. Hudson, J. A. HIudaon, W.
H. Duncan and J. S&ain.

The blimy lode mining claim has been
located in Three Mile district by Frank S.
Shaule and Peter olearrenbrorch.

F. P. Tulner at el. have loorted 160
acres of placer ground in Lewis and Clarke
county,

F. P. Turner ot al. have located 120
acres of placer ground in Lewis and Clarke
county.

William. Woodcock et al. have located
120 sores of placer ground in Lewis and
Clarke county.

S i Pleaslan New Year's Oift.
TorApg Ken., Dec, 1.--The most adgn-
uinie ippiloant for senatorial honor. this

moning wase ex-Congrueman Perklrn, but
M•ior' Mo ll seems to be in the lead. The
-asttoadi ateto be presentsd in WilllRn

Hiuclan, o. e as city, Kin, The gov-
ernor will gj[R noinformation exceptithat

"vl vN,'s 
,

Position of Amerlcan l•lsslonarles,
SAN FOANCrsCO, Dec. 31.-Edward Bedloe,

United States consul at Amoy, China, ar-
rived here yesterday by steamer Oceanic,
on leave of absence. He says the latest re-
ports are that there are fresh disturbances
in North China and serious trouble is ex-
pected. Trouble is also looked Ior at Foo
Chow, where there is a large arsenal and
several forts. If the rebels get possession
of these forts the United States has no war
vessels in the Asiatic equadron that could
approach Foo Chow. Mr. Bedloe said the
Americans over there are alarmed because
of the defenseless condition of their wives
and children, so much so, indeed, that they
think of expatriating themselves and call-
ing upon some government that will guar-
antee them Safety, Viceroy Li Hung
Chang has been told by English officers
that the reason that we had not sufficient
vessels there was because America did not
have officers to command them, confound-
ing our scarcity of sailors with ah alleged
scarcity of competentofficera. Consul Bed-
loe says the Chinese government is very
much annoyed by the burning and looting
of the missions. There are 600 American
missionaries in the interior and they are in
danger.

Atlacked the lBrlrands.
VANCOUVER, B. C., Dec. 81.-The Yoko-

hama correspondent of the News-Adver-
tiser sends this account of the recent re-
volt in Manchuria. It seems a young Chit
nese officer statioaid in the city of Chao-
y~ang, just outside the great wall and bor-
derine on Manchuria, took it into his head
to attack the stronghold of a brigand chief
some distance to the nothwerd. The ban-

dit in question was a man of considerable
influenor, haviung a following of about 1,000
men. Toe Chaoyang offiloer, having taken
the stronghold, retired to his own station,
while the bandit, seizing a favorable oppor-
trnity, attacked the station and put the
garrison to the sword. Having subjugated
the city the brigand leader raised a stand-
ard of rebellion and giving battle to the
imperialist troops defeated thei. Rein-
forcements, however, were sent no`th from
lien Tsin and the latest news is to the ef-
feet that this force met and dispersed the
rebels, retaining the city of Chaoyang.
The alarming telegrams published describ-
ing the murder of the Christians are be-
lieved to be unfounded.

portation, the commission concluoted to
hold the case as to such special classes of
persons for such further investigation as
might be necessary to put it in full posses-
sion of all the facts before tinally passing
upon them, and in the meantime to issue
an order applioable to the classes first
naied in accordance with the construotion
of the law as set forth, this being pursuant
to the practice in other cases."

Timber Iteserves Einggested.
WVAsrmoroa, dec. 81.--The members of

the American Forestry association, which
conoluded its tenth annual convention yese-
t.rday, called by appointment on President
Iarrison to-day to present the memorial

adopted by the assooeation asking the exeo-
uttiv to establish the following additional
timber reservations, namel : Turtle Moon-
tain reaerve in North Dakota, Crater Lake
reser%•in Orepon, Lost Park reserve in
Color o, and Sierra Madre reserve
in (JIfOrnia. The most striking pales
age iiii the memorial is: "If it is
on•cn deretood that by these reservations
neitMltethe bone lide settlement of aartool-
turall,•nds, nor the right to prospeet for

uinrg and 4o.pen mines, is tobe inter
fete - i, r th1at dmsands for wood ma-

THE STRIKE OF TI'LEGGRAPHERS.

ar i1 kgiaei t i a ;i'4. ?l a 1 ka gOrc $ Ly
With tteB Ralroad.

SAn Faiforsco, Dec. 81.-An agreement
has been sigled by Aoting Grand Chief
Ramsay, of the Order of Railway Teleg-
raphere, ad A. N. Towns, second vice-
president und general manager of the
Southern Pacific, which will end the strike
of railway telegraphers which began on the
Southern Pacific some days ago. The
Southern Pacific withdraws the objectioln-
ble affidavit and will henceforth permit its
operators to be members of the order. The
student regulations in the ritual of the tel-
egraphers' order have been considerably
modified. When railway officials place stu-
dents in offices where members are em-
ployed, the latter may give notice and in-
formation thereof to officials of the order.
According to the agreement Ramsay will
use his efforts to keep in this district the
officials of said order who may not be ob-
noxious to iailioad officials and who will
use their best efforts to work in harmony
with railway officials. The railroad also
agrees to re-employ striking telgr aphers as
nearly as practicable in their former posi-
tions, some to resume work at once, others
to resume within the next fifteen or twenty
days, except where telecraph offices may
not be reopened. In addition to recalling
the objectionable affidavit the company
agrees that no objection shall be raised to
present operators becoming members of
the order, nor will it discriminate against
any seeking emuployment who may be mein-
bers of the order.


